
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 297rh MeetinS of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC) held on 2lth July
2022 Cfhurrday) at SEIM Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panatal Malitai, Saidapet, Chennai

600 015 for conrideratlon of Building Conrtruction Projects &, Mining Proiects.

Agenda No: 297-Ol
(File Not 7794/ 2022)
Proposed Rough Stone Quary leare over an extent of l.6O.OHa ln S.F.Nor.l/4 (Part-3l) of
Anandalai Vlllate, Walajah Taluk, v€llore Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KJ.Dinerh - For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MlN/56rc6no21 dated 09.O2.2O22

The proporal war earlier placed for appraisal in the 264'h meeting of SEAC held

on 19.4.2022 and the proponent made preientation on the proiect. The detailr of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveth. nic.in).

The sEAC noted that.

l. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "BI" of ltem I (a) Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

2. ToR war irrued vide T.O. Lr.No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.7794,/5EAC/foR-87O/2O2O Dt

12.3.2O2O with the reltricted Production of RouSh stone at Per mininS plan

598460cu.m & l6OOOcu.m of topsoil for flve year with ultimate dePth of 6lm

3- Public Hearing was conducted on 21.1O.2021.

4. Final EIA report wai tubmitted on I5.02.2022.

Detalk of the propotal

Name of the Applicant

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

Thiru. K.J.Dineth

No.62. Ayyavoo Street

Shenoy Nagar

Amainthakarai Taluk
Chennai Dietrict

Rough Stone

1/4 (Pafi-31)S.F No. of the quarry tite with area break-

up
Anandalai

1.

2.

3.

4. Y)*age
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5. Taluk Walajah
6. Dirtrict Vellore
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.60.0Ha
8. Period of quarrying propored 5 yearr
9. Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Method of

MininS
10. Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the mining plan, the leare

period ir for lO yearr & mining
plan ir for 5 yearJ.

59846oor.m of Routh none &,

l60ooor.m of Topjoil
The Annual peak production as

per mining plan il 138500 mr of
rouSh 5tone (2^d year)

ll Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the
quarry site

l2'56'25.54'N to I2.56'3t.57,'N
7 9'23' 46.42' E to 7 9"2 3' 51.44,, E

12. Topo theet No. 57 P/O5
t3. Man Power requirement per day 3l Nor.
14. Pre(ire area communicaiion N a. Ka. N o.32 7,/2 Ol9 (fanirnanr),

dated:26 .ll .2otg
15. Approved Mining Plan Roc. No.327l2019 (Miner).

dated: I0.06.2020
16. 5OOm radiug letter Roc. No.327l2019(Minerl

dated: I8.06.2020
17. Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic purpore, (in
KLD)

2. Durt rupprer5ion & 6reen Belt (in
KLD)

4.4 KLD

0.98 KLD

2.7 KLD

0.72 KLD
18. Po*er requirement, 

-
a. Domertic purpore

_ b. lndurtrial purpose
TNEB

5,4l,438Literi of HSD
19. Depth of quarrying 6lm (lm+6om)
20 Depth of water table 59m-64m below qround level
21. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

diitance
No ai per VAO letter dated
22.06.2920 nProig4<ort (excluding EMp cort) 2e0.ee Lakh Il /l
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)? EMP co't Capital - Rr 12.20 Lakh

Recurring - Rr 22.9 lakh

24 CER cost Rr 6 Lakh

25. VAO certificate regardinS habitation
within 300m radiu,

Letl e r dat e d 22.06.2020

Bared on the prerentation and document furnighed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to cnll for the following detailr from the proiect proponent.

. The project proponent rhall furnirh a letter from DFO indicating the exact

dirtance of the Bagaveli Reserve Fore5t located from the proiect iite.

Now the project proponent har furnirhed the copy of the DFO letter dated 26.05.2022,

wherein it it stated that the propored quarry rite ir located at an aerial dittance of

l.52km from the Bagaveli Regerve Forest.

The proposal was again been placed for appraisal in thit 297th meeting of SEAC

held on 21.O7.2022. Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project

proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for a rertrlcted depth of 6lm AGL (lm+6om) and the correrpondlnS quantity of

598460cu.m of Rough none and l6OOOcu.m of topJoil ar per the approved mininS plan

rubject to the rtandard condition5 at per the Annexure I of thit minutes & normal

conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project thall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

I807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent per5ont ruch at blatter

mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

provi5ionJ of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou5 Mine, Regula{{ns. 1951.

MEMB
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4.

3. The PP rhall furnirh ilope rtability action plan to the concerned AD (Minej) for the

planned working by maintainint appropriate benchg incorporatint the haul road

with proper tradient ar the depth of the propojed quarry Ir exceeding 30 m,

before obtalning CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP 5hall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arrerJ the slope nability of
the benche5 and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 40 m below

ground level (or) during the 4th year whichever ir earlier. by involving a reputed

Retearch and Academic ln5titution ruch as NIRM. llT-Chennai. NIT-Dept of Mining

EngineerinS, Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. and any CSIR

Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch Jcientific Jtudy report rhall be submitted to the

5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner,DGM and DMS, Chennai aj a part of
Environmental Compliance.

The lropa proponent Jhall enrure that only controlled blarting operation involving

NONEL rhock tube initiation syrtem and muffle blarting ir carried out in the quarry

JUch that no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blast site.

Since the habitationr are located at a distance of I2OO m. the pp lhall carry out the

controlled blarting uring iack hammer dritled holel (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length)

of not more than 50 holes/round and NONEL rhock tube initiation tyrtem with
muffling techniquer to enrure the environrnentally acceptable blarting operation.

The PP rhall also enrure that the controlled blarting operation shall be carried in

ruch a manner that the blart-induced ground vibration level (peak particle

Velocity) measured in the hou5er / any 5tructurer (or) building, located at a

dinance of l00O m shall be lesi than 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall travel beyond

20 m from the rite of blarting. Further, the pp rhall carry out maximum of two
rounds of blast/day only and also ensure an interval of atleast 30 minute, i,
maintained between theJe roundi of blart.

7. Mitigating mearures lhall be undertaken to control durt and other fugitive

emirsionr all along the roadr by providing a dedicated water sprinkler. Adequate

corrective mearurer shall be undertaken to control durt emirriBnJ,-which would

6.

5.
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loading riteJ, long ranSe mirtinS,ffogginS arrangement, wind barrier wall and

vertical Sreenery gyrtem, green belt, etc.

8. Thick green belt of adequate width at the final boundary in the down wind

direction of the project iite rhall be developed to mitigate/check the dust

pollution.

9. The Project proponent shall include the Mine clorure activitiei ar an integral part

to the whole life-of-mine plan and, also to protect the environment and public

health 6. rafety by usinS rafe & re5ponrible (lorure practices. The PP rhall carry out

the Progrettive cloSure activitier from the commencement of mining operation aJ

provided in their EMP and it rhall be reviewed by the concerned AD (Miner)

annually.

10. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP furnirhed.

ll. A, accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER coit ir Rs. 5 lakh and the amount

rhall be 5pent for the committed activitier at Aadhi Dhiraavidar Primary School,

Musiri VillaSe, Walajah Taluk, Ranipet before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 297.02
(Flle No: 822512021)

Propored Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 4.50.7OHa at S.F.NoJ.

185/lA(P), l85n$, 1ESnAe), E2n & $4n, Pungampadl (Wett) Village, Aravakurlchi
Taluk, Karur Dindct, Tamll Nadu by Tvl.SSM Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance.
(SlAi'TN/MlNn91004/2021, dated: 02.01.2021).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in 224ih meeting of SEAC held on O3.Oa.2O21.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The projed/activity it covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineralt

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Detaik of the proporal

1 Name of the Owner / Firm Tvl.SSM Blue Metals,

Thiru.K.l.Paulron r\

(}*r-.,
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(ManaginS Partner)

5.F.No.185/2. Varantham Nagar

Thadakovil,AravakurichiTaluk.

Karur Dirtnct - 639 003

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough rtone / Sand / 6ranite)

RouSh stone and Cravel quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with

area break-up

J. F. Nor. 185/lA(P). 185/281,18s/2A(P),IP2n

a^d 194/2

4. VillaSe in which situated Pun8ampadi (Wert) VillaSe

5. Taluk in which rituated Aravakurichi Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Karur Dirtrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 4.50.70Ha

L Period of Quarrying propored Five years

Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized Mining

10 Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the mining plan, the leaJe period ir for 5

year5 & mining plan ir for 5 yearr.
7,38,148 m3of Routh Stone &. 37,664 mz of
Gravel.
The Annual peak production a, per mining plan
it 166375 m] of routh rtone (3d yeat) &.19740
m3 of Sravel (3d year)

l1 Latitude &Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

l0'48'22.02'N to l0'48'30.71"N

7 7"56'15 .9O" E to 7 7"56'27 -29"E

12 Topo sheet No. 5A - F/13

t3 Man power requirement per day: 48 Employeet

14 Precise Area Communication

approved by the Dirtrict Collector

with date

Rc.No. 336lMiner/2ol9. Dated: 20.11.2019

t5 Mining plan approved by the Rc.No. 336lMines/2019. Dated: 06.03.fP20

*,sr(
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Deputy Director of Geology and

Mining with date

16 5Oomts letter approved by the

Depury Director of 6eology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. 335lMiner/2019, Dated: 09.O9.2020

17 Water requirement:

L Drinking & domestic

purposed (in KLD)

2. Dust Supprersion & 6reen

Belt (in KLD)

4.OKLD

I,OKLD

Water vendor

2.0 KLD&I.O KLD

Exirting Bore well &, Mine Pit

t8 Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Machinery workt

TNEB

5,96,792 Literr of HsD

19 Depth of Mining 37m

(2m cravel + 35m Rough Stone)

2A Depth of Water table 58m in rummer & 53m in Rainy rea5on

21 Whether any habitation within

3oom dirtance

No

22 Proiect cost (excluding EMP cost) 119.16 Lakhj

23 EMP cort 21.72Lakht

24 CER cort 5.50 lakhj

25 VAO letter dated 05.o9.2020

Baged on the presentation made and the documentr furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC noted that the proponent ha, illegally mined out the Kallan kuthu area at

5.F.No. 193 PunSampadi (Wert) VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. ln this

connection, the SEAC deferred the proporal and directed the p to furnirh letter

& Mining regarding details along with copy of pen ied & receipt of
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penalty paid for excesl mined out rough stone quantity in Kallan kuthu area of 0.27 ha at

5F.No.l93 PunSampadi (Wert) Village. Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project proponent hal furnilhed the reply vide letter dated 23.09.2021 and the

proposal wai placed for apprairal in the 259th meeting of SEAC held on 31.O3.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that the project proponent has not lubmitted certifled compliance report for
previourly irrued EC and not complied with green belt and fencing conditionr. Hehce the

committee decided that the proponent rhall furnirh certifled compliance report to EC is5ued

vider Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.t7lO/EC/1G)q7O/2O13 Dated: 04.lO.2Ol3.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC would further deliberate on thi, project

and decide the further course of action.

The propo,al war again been placed in thir 297,h SEAC meeting held on

21.07.2022. The project proponent prerented the along with the detaitr requerted in the

259rh meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022.

Based on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for an

production quantity of 7,38,148 oJ.m of rough rtone &. 37,69 o.Lm of gravel by

maintaining the an ultlmate depth of 37 m ( 2 m gravel + 35 m Routh Stone) below ground

level, subject to the rtandard conditionr ae per the Annexure-l of thir minute, & normal

conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:
l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thlJ mining proie€t ,hall b€ valid for the

proiect life including production value al laid down in the mining plan approved and

rene\ red by competent authorlty, from flme to time, Jubred to a maximum of thirty
yearr, whichever l, earlier, vtde MoEF&CC Notification j.O, tSOZ(E) dated

12.o4.2022.

2. The EMP cost shall

and the head wise

CTO from TNPCB.

be deporited in a nationalized bank by opening reparate account

before applying

sEAC, TN
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Since rtructurer are prerent at 3OO m on the wertern ride of the propo5ed quarry tite.

the PP rhall carry out the controlled blaiting using iack hammer drilled holei (32-34

mm dia & 1.5 m lenSth) and NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem with muffling

techniquer to enJure the environmentally acceptable blatting operation. The PP thall

also enrure that the controlled blarting operation shall be carried in tuch a manner that

the blast-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

structure, located at a dirtance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/l and no fly rock

ihall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS. Further. the PP rhall obtain prior

permission to carry out aforeraid controlled blasting operation from the Director of

Mines 5afety (DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

Ar committed by the project proponent. it 5hall be entured that the line drillinS ir

carried out continually on the wertern part of the boundary of the quarry lease to

provide neceirary rplittinS,/air gap from the ho5t rock masr to reduce the transmit5ion

of the shock waver by which the vibration to the nearby ttructurei it contiderably

reduced or eliminated.

The PP rhall furnish slope stability action plan to the concerned AD (Minel) for the

planned working by maintaininS appropriate bencher incorporating the haul road with

proper gradient ar the depth of the propored quarry is exceedinS 30 m, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However. the PP shall carry out the lcientific studies to at5e55 the slope ttability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m below ground

level (or) during the 4th year whichever it earlier. by involving a reputed Reiearch and

Academic lnrtitlrtion such ar NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT-Dept of Mining En88., Surathkal,

Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEC Campur, and any other CSIR Laboratoriet etc, A copy of

ruch 5<ientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-

DCM and DMS, Chennai a9 a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020

and 20,10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP as commi

4.

5.

6.
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8. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort is Rl. 5.5 lakhl and the amount
rhall be rpent to the committed activitiet for panchayat union primary jchool, Ariyaur
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 297{3
(File No: 823412021)

Propored Brlck Earth quarry leale area over an extent of O.O9.OHa at S.F.Nos.ggl2A(p),
88/28(P) & 88nCP) of Guruvayat Mltage, Tiruvaltur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamit Nadu
by Thiru.J.Mohan - For Environmental Clearance. (Jh/n{/MlNn9276 2n)2ldatedl
12.o1.2021).

The proporal war pla(ed in 252^d SEAC meeting held on 10.O3.2022. The details of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82- of Item .l(a) ..Mining of Minerak
Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

M CHAI

Detailr of the propoJal
Name of the Owner / Firm l-lhiru.J,lr4rchan

Proprietor of M/s. K.A.Bricks
lndurt.y,
Azhinjivakkam Village,
Uthukottai Taluk.
Tiruvallur District.

Type of quarrying Gavudu /
RouSh rtone / Sand / 6ranite)

Brick Earth quarry

5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

5. F. Nor. 88/2A(P), 88/28(p)E
88/2C(P)

Village in which rituated
Taluk in which iituated Thiruvallur
Di5trict in which lituated Thiruvallur
Extent of Quarry (in ha.) O.09.OHa
Period of Quarrying propored
Type of MininS Opencast Mechanized Mining
Production (Quantity in m3) A5 per the mining plan, the leare

period ir for I year & mlning plan
i5 for I year.

864 mrof Brick Earth

SEAC.TN
SEC RETAR.Y
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2.

3.

4. 6uruvayal
5.

6.

7.

8 One year
9.

10.

10



ll Latiiude &Lonsitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

13'14'0.15'N to l3'14'2.25"N
80"3'53.49"E to 8O'3'56.09"E

12. Topo sheet No. 66 - C/O4

13. Man power requirement per

day:
05 Employees

14. Pre(ire Area Communication
approved by the Dirtrict
Collector with date

Rc.No. 166/2020&animam2,
Dated: 14.O9.2O2O

15. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of GeoloSy
and Mining with date

Rc.No. 166/2O2O/G&M-2, Dated:

03.11.2020

16. 500mt' letter approved by the

Deputy Director of Ceology
and Mining with date

Rc.N o. 166 /2020 /C'&M-2, Dated:

03.11.2020

17. Water requirement:
3. Drinking & domeitic

purposed (in KLD)

4. Durt Suppression &
Green Belt (in KLD)

2.27KLD

O.05KLD&UtilizedwateO.2l KLD

2.0 KLD

18. Power requirement:
c. Domertic purpore

d. Machinery works
TNEB

t9. Depth of Mining 1m

20. Depth of Water table 2Om in 5ummer & I5m in Rainy

5eaJon

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No

22. Project cort (including EMP

cost)

1.76 Lakht

23. EMP cort 21.000
24. CER co,t 0.35 lakhj

25. VAO letter dated 07.01.2021

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madral High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated^I2.02.2021. In thit

nagqe3fiG aon'ble High Court war examininS the legality of minilrf, pfl|nitr or ticense(Jt*..-,) \l ll
MEMBER SECRETARY 1.I CHAIHN4M.{
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given by the Covernment for removal of minor mineral5 in the name of "savudu" and other

Colloquial terminologier and isrued certain direction. Acting on the Judgment. the

Committee therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the following additional detaill lor

lurther procersing the proporal.

L The comporition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried rhall be terted

in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology 6. Mining as directed in

the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and Mining

statin8 that the location of quarry site doer not lie adioining to the rivers, (ream5,

canali etc., and alro doer not come under any notified/declared protected zoneg in

termr of the above Judgment.

Now The PP har furnished the roil tert report dated: 02.11.2021 i5sued by the Dept. of

Civil Engineering, College of Engineering, 6uindy, Anna Univerrity. Chennai-25 and aleo

letter from dated: 11.05.2022, wherein it i5 stated that the location of the propored area for

the removal of Ordinary Earth doer not liei within 50m from the Rivers, Streame, Canalt

etc., and so doer not come under any notified/declared protected zoner.

Hence the proporal war placed for appraiial in thir 297,h SEAC meeting held on

21.O7.2022. The proiect proponent prerented along with the detail, requerted in the 252"d

meetinS of SEAC held on 10.03.2022-

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for an

production quantity of 864 oJ.m of Brlck Earth by malntainlng the an ultimate depth of I m
below ground level, rubiect to the rtandard conditionl & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

1. The prlor Environmental Clearance tranted for thir minint project Jhall be valid for the

compdent guthorlty, from tlme lo tlme, subrect to

ARY l2
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2.

yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&,CC Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated

12.04.2022. .

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory officials

and the competent pertonr in relevant to the propored quarry rize ar per the

provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, 1961.

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with

Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall furniih the

photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/villale / Panchayat Road rhall be done by the

project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt, Authority.

The Proiect proponent ,hall adhere to the workinS parameters of mining plan which

war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire plan wa5 mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top

roil etc.. No change in basic mining proporal like mining technology, total excavation,

mineral & waste production, lease area and rcope of workinS (viz. method of mining.

overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral trantportation mode,

ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carned out without prior approval of the

Minirtry of Environment, Fore5t and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverte

environmental impacts, even if it i5 a part of approved mining plan modifled after

grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query

licenie or any other name.

The reject/wagte Eenerated during the mining operationt thall be ltacked at earmarked

warte dump titeG) only.

The proponent rhall enture that the rlope of dumps i5 tuitably vegetated in tcientific

manner with the native tpecies to maintain the dope ttability, Prevent erotion and

rurface run off. The gullies formed on sloper should be adequately taken care of a5 it

rmpactr the overall stability of dumpe.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage

ruppresJion. FuSitive emiition measurementt should be carried o

for fugitive dutt

ring the mininS

4.

3.

5.

6.

7.

ARY 13 CHAI
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operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB once in rix

months.

9. The Proponent rhall eniure fhat the Noire level i5 monitored during mining operation

at the project tite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire level reduction

mearurer undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic monitoring shall be

iubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrieB to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablilhed by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying eite and iuitable working

methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

ll. The PP rhall carryout the plantation ai committed within one year after

commencement of operation.

12.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirJions,

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenour plant rpe(ier rhould be planted ar given in

the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant

tpeciet with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be (hosen. Species of

tmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagl. preferably ecoJriendly

baSi should be planted with proper 5pacing at per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturijt with regard to rite rpecific choicet. The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the boundary of the

project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in behreen block! in an organized manner

14. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJurer should be taken for control of

noire leveL below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operationt

of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noise levelr should be

monitored regularly (on weekly batil) near the major rourcer of noire generation

within the core zone.

15. Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once

the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

ARY 14
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16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water bodie5

near the project rite and a 5Om 5afety dirtan(e from water body should be maintained

without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate meaiurer for "Silt

Management- and prepare a tOP for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible 5ilt

content and rize in case of any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

17. To enrure tafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry eite, iecurity guards are to

be potted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

18. After mining operations are completed, the mine clorure activitier ar indicated in the

mine closure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the necerrary

actions ar ar5ured in the Environmental Management Plan.

19. The Project proponent ihall, after ceasing mining operation5, undertake re-gra$ing the

mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their mining

activitiet and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the growth of fodder, flora,

fauna etc.

20.The Project proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act, 1952, MMR

1961 and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the people

working in the mine5 and the rurrounding habitants.

21. The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMRD, 1955, the MCDR

2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conce$ion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying

out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful, tcientific and 5ystematic manner keePing in

view proper rafety of the labour. etructure and the public and public works located in

that vrcinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

22.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried wen before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame shall

be informed to the District AD/DD(Geology and MininS) District Environmental

Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai ReSion by the

proponent without fail.

,,rg6^-,
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23.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified in the

approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Proiect

proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

24.Prior clearance from Fore5try & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtartinS the

quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attractr the N B\)l/L clearance, ar per the exirting

Iaw from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impo5ed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &. MininS.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communicaiion letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

26.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining leaie

arealabutting the public Road if applicable, about the proiect ai per Appendix -ll of

there minuter.

27.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020

a^d 20.1O.2O2O the proponent 5hall adhere to the EMP ar committed.

28. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 0.35 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the <ommitted activitier for Covernment Higher Secondary School,

Sethupakkam and nearby villagej before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 2974
(File No: 8391/2021)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an
)43/A2, 343/A3, 343tA4, 343/N, 343/Bt, 343/82, 343/83
PuSalur Taluk, f\arur Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Balaa
Clearance. (5lA,rIN/MIN/2OOO96nO21, ddtedt 25.O2.2021).

The proposal wai earlier placed in 228,h meeting of

details of the project furnished by the proponent are given

extent of 3.12.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.

e.344n Pl of Pavithram Vlllage.
Blue Metal- For Environmental

'EAC 
held on 24.08.2021. The

in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineralr

: of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

ARY 16M
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The other 5alient featuret of the Project are at followt:

DFtail( .rf the broDoJal

Tvl.Balaa Blue Metal
Pavithram VillaSe
PuSalur Taluk
x:nrr l-ricrirt-639OO2

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Rou8h ttone and Gravel
2.

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

3.
5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite

with area break-uP

34)/A2, 343/A3. 343/44.
343/83 & 344n(P)

Pavithram

Prrgi'x 
- 
--

Karur

3.l2.OHat-
I

| 5 years

I Opencast Mechanized mining

343/A5, 343/81, 343/82.

4. VillaSe in which tituated

5. Taluk in which tituated

6. Dittrict in which tituated

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8.
Period of quarrying
propored

q Type of mining

lo Production (QuantitY in

mr)

A5 per mininS plan leale period lt ) years 6' mrnr t P'd[ r'

for'the periol of 5 years The production for the five year5

,i"t", 
-,i", 

the tot;l quantity of recoverable as 385330

.u.. of Rouch Stone & 14280 cu m of 6ravel The Annual

,"ut oroar.i.n 82090 cu.m of Rough stone (l'year) &

ioiiil'.r.. .r Gravel (1" year) and the ultimate dePth of

r 1 ,,in6 D^'idh (t.tnPl
11. DeDth of quarryrng

12.
L"tilrde & Longitude of
all corners of the quarry

iite

to'58',24.86',N tol0'58',32.24"N
7 7 " 58' 5 5.7 7 " E to 7 7' 59' 02'63" E

13. ToD Sheet No. 5q-F /l q

42 No,.

Na.Ka.En.44lAanimam dated:20 10'2020

Rc.No. 441lminet/202o'
datedtls .O2.2021

14. Man Power requirement

15.

Pr"cise area DePutY

Director , DePartment of
G&M with date 

-
16.

ffiing llun aPProved bY

Deputy Director
Department of G&M
Miner with date

17.
Deputy..,,.- Director
DeDrzrtment of G&Jl'!

Rc.No. 441lminet/202o' l\dated:1s.02.20?1-l |n-
r'lrr.aViiTrt-n'rnnv
(FAC -TN
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Miner with auiilooi'
clurter letter
Water requiremenii
3. Drinkin8 &
DomeJtic purpore
4. Durt rupprelJion
5- Green Beh (in

4.0 KLD
I.O KLD
2.0 KLD
I.O KLD

Power requireGEii
a. Domettic purpore
b. lndurtrial puroole

3.11,444 Litefi of HSD for the entrie period of life
qgpth of -atertable- 63m in rai seasonr and 6Bm in rummiiia-in]Al Proiect Co5t Rr.63.65.OOo

Rs.3,80.0O0
CER cort (2.0% Rr.5.00,000
VaO ce.tificaG rEirdini
habitation within 3OO; Letter Dated:i7.02.2021

Based on the prerentation made and the document, furnirhed by the proiectproponent, SEAC decided the proiect
ior cart track. rhe project r,.;.;:;: Tl',J:'11 :l,j ;n"li,;"f::J:Ii:J:quantity of mineralJ to be mined out
competenr authoritie, una ,uurit"a toll::he 

revired mining plan mav 8et approved from

In view of this, the proporal war agaln placed ln 297,h SEAC meeting held on21.O7.2022. The project ptoponent furhirhed the revired detail, as followr:

MEM

tu per Minint plan es per ReuseaJvf f nng-_

Total Mineable
Quantity

3,86,330m' of Rough
stone & l4.2gom3 of
6ravel

3,77,720m3 of Rou8h
rtone & t3,974m3 of
Cravel

PropoJed
production foi 5
yea rs

3,86,330mr of Rough
stone & t4,28omr of
6ravel

3,77,72Om3 of Rough
none &. 13,924m3 of
Gravel

2-67.5 Ha

42mblt ] +z- ugr
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Bared on the preeentation and detailt furnithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proPotll for the Srant of Environmental Clearance (at Per the

revired minlnS plan), lubject to the ttandard conditiont at Per the Annexure I of thit

minuter & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS

rpecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thlt mlnlnt proiect Jhall be valid for

the project life including Production value at laid dc^,n ln the mlnlng PlEn

approved and renor.red by comPetent authority' from time to time, tublect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earller vide MoEF&CC Notifi6tlon S'O'

l8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent pertons tuch at blatter (or) mine

mate thall be aPPointed before the commencement of minin8 operation at per

the provitiont of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationt l96l

3. The Proiect proponenl shall furnish slope ttability action plan to the concerned AD

(Mine, for the planned working by maintaining aPpropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient a5 the dePth of the proPoted

quarry i, exceedinS 3o m below ground lwel' before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

4. However, the PP Jhall carry out the scientiflc ttudie5 to a59ets the tloPe stability of

the benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 40 m below

ground lwel (or) during the 4th year whichever it earlier' by involving a rePuted

Research and Academic ln,titution tuch a' NIRM' llT-Chennai' NIT'DePt of

Mining En88., Surathkal. Anna Univertity Chennai'CE6 CamPus' and any CslR

Laboratorie5 etc. A coPy of tuch tcientific study report shall be submitted to the

SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB' AD/Mines'DGM and DMS' Chennai as a Part of

Environmental ComPliance.

5. Since the ttructuret are noticed in the range of 4OO to 5OO m on the western tide

of the proposed quarry lite, the PP thall 
'arry 

out the controlled blastin8 uiing

i&(lammer drilled holet (32'34 mm dia & I 5 m lenSlh) and NONE

SEAC ,TN
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initiation ryrtem with muffling technique, to ensure the environmentally
acceptable blarting operation. The pp,hall alro enrure that the controlled blasting
operation rhall be carried in such a manner that the blart_induced ground
vibration rever (peak particre verocity) measured in the 5tructure, rocated at a
dijtance of 4OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mmr and no fly rock shall travel beyond
20 m from the ,ite of blasting. Further, the pp ,hall obtain prior permi$ion to
carry out aforesaid controlled blarting operation from the Director of Mine,
Jafety (DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

6. Mitigating mearurer rhall be undertaken to control duJt and other fugitive
emirrion5 all alont the roadr by providing a dedicated wateruprinkler. Adequate
corrective meagure, Jhall be undenaken to control durt emisrionr. which would
include mechanized Jweeping, wate prihklin&/mitt ,praying on haul roads and
loading rites, long range mistin&/fogging arrangement. wind barrier wa and
vertical greenery ryjtem, green belt, etc.

7. Thick green belt of adequate width at the final boundary in the down wind
direction of the project Jite Jhall be developed to mitigate/check the durt
pollution.

8. The project proponenr Jhall include i

the whore t re-or.mine r,", "".:'",: l" ;,::":1ll ff:::::::": il:health & iafety by uring rafe & rerponJible clolure practicer. The pp,hall carry outthe Progressive clorure activitie, fr
prov ded n the r EMp and t Jhar ;1,:H::;TJ;:]T1;;;HI.:;
AD (Mines) annually.

9. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.l dated:
30'o9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5ha, adhere to the EMp furnirhed.

10. Ar accepted by the proiect proponent the CER cort j, Rr. 5 lakhl and the amount
tha( be rpent for the following activitie, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

MEMBTh JE.RFTARY
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1. Plantation and improviring rchool ground.
2. Conrtruction of toilet.
3. Providing Environmental related bookr to the school library.

Agenda No: 297 -O5

(Flle No: 8433/2021)
Propoted Routh Stone quarry leare area over an extent of l,5O.O Ha at s.F,Noi. 4ln
Part(South) of Kadanerl Village, Peraiyur Taluk, Madural Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.
C.Maharaian"For Envlronmental Clearance. (SINTN/MN?O2582aO21, dated:

09.o3.2021).
The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 297'h meetin8 of SEAC held on

21.07.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.C.Maharajan, hal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough itone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.50.0Ha, 5.F.Not.

4lll Part (south) of Kadaneri Village, Peraiyur Taluk, Madurai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of Mineralj

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The production for the five year5 ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable as

106327 cu.m of Rough Stone and the ultimate dePth of minint it 58m.

During the meeting SEAC noted that neither Proponent nor EIA coordinator were Present,

hence SEAC decided to defer the propotal. Further, the PP shall furnish explanation in writing

for not attendinS the meetinS.

Atenda No: 297-06
(File No: 846712021)

Propored RouSh Stone quarry leale area over an extent of l.l7.4Ha at 5.F.Not.399(Part) of

Fclappanahalli Village, Karimangalam Taluk Dharmapuri Dinrlct Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

A.sarimohan - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,rn{/MlN/1899O3t2O2o, datedt

25.12.2O2O).

The propotal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 297'h meetinS of SEAC held on 2l 07 2022'

(pariveth.nic.in).

The.!F.(e noted the followint:

MEM
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1. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of Mineral5

Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The talient featurer of the project

Detailr of the propoial
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.A.Sasimohan

S/o.K.P.Anbalagan

No.lI35'A,
Kerekodahalli Village& Port
Karimangalam Taluk
Dharmapuri-5351I I

2. Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough
Stone/5and/6ranite)

Rough 5tone

3. S.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-
up

399 (Part)

4. Village in which rituated Kalappanahalli
5. Taluk in which rituated Karimangalam
6. Diitrict in which rituated Dharmapuri
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1 .17 .4 Ha
8. Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart
9. Type of mining Opencart remi Mechanized

mining
10. Production (Quantity in m) The production tor tne tve years

rtater that the total quantity of
recoverable at 146340 cu.m of
Rough Stone. The Peak annual
production 32565cu.m of Rough
Stone (li year) and the ultimate
depth of mining ir 25m

ll Depth of quarrying 25m (l5m Above ground level +
IOm Below ground level)

12. Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry rite

l2'14'56.75"N to l2'15'01.29,N
78"10'29.06"E to 78.10'34.03,E

Top Sheet No. 57-V4
14. Man Power requirement l5 Nor.
t5. Precire area Distria Colleaor with date Na.Ka.No. l31202llKanimam),

Oarca, OZ.OZ.ZOZ( \

1t
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16. Mining Plan approved by A5tittant

Director, Department of 6&M MineJ with

date

Roc.No. 1312021 (Miner, Dated:

05.o2-2021

t7_ Arsistant Director (i/c) DePartment of
G&M Miner with date 5OOm cluster letter

Roc.No. l312021 (Minet), Dated:

05.o2.2021

r8. Water requirement:

6. Drinking & Domeltic PurPote

7. Durt eupprestion

8. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.I5 KLD

0,65 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5KLD

t9. Power requirement

c. Domettic Purpote

d. lndurtrial Purpose

1.17,072 Literu of HtD for the

entrie period of life

20. Depth of water table 6Om in summer & 65m in rainy

21. EMP cort Capital cott : Rl. 6,15,0O0

Recurring cott : Rs.4,57,000

22. CER. cort Rr.5,OO,O00

23. Total Proiect Cott (Excluding EMP) Rs.83.50,000

24. VAO certificate regarding habitation

within 3OOm radiut

Letter Dated:19.02.2021

@tin8 of sEAc hetd on o8.o4.2o22.

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the Proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to call for the followinB details from the Project proponent.

l. The proposed tite it hillock with it5 own eco'tyttem; hence the detailed ttudy report

on flora & fauna shall be furnilhed.

2. lmplicationt on ecology bated on thit mining activity.

On the receipt of the rePly furnithed by the PP, this proposal war aSain Placed in 297'h

SEAC meetinS held o^ 21.07,2022. The PP made a pretentation alonS with above taid

details. Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent. JEAC decided to re(ommend

grant of Envlronmental Clearance fo. the production 146340 cuJn of Rough Stone and the

ultimate depth of mininB it 25m a, per the mlming Plan, subiect to the ttandard conditiont

&. normal conditions at annexed in thit minutet in Annexure - I' in addition to the

following rpecific condition,:

l. The prior EnvironmentEl Clearance granted for this minlng Prorect thall be v7(id for the

pq,iFr/fre includlnt Production value at laid down in the mlnlnt Plan ap
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renar,/d by competent authority, from time to flme, subrect to a maximum of thirty
yeari, whichever ij earlter, vide MoEF&CC NotifiGtion S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent perJon, ,uch aJ blarter (or) mine mate
shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a, per the proviJionj
of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferou, Mine, Regulationr, 1961.

3. The projecr proponent rhall enrure that only controlled blaJting operation involving
NONEL shock tube initiation ,yrtem and muffle blarting i, carried out in the quar uch
that no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart ,ite.

4. The Project proponent ,hall carry out maximum of hro roundJ of controlled blart only per
day, rertricted to the maxirnum of 50 NoJ of hole, per round with maintaining
maximum charge per delay of not exceeding 0.450 k&/round uring.iack hammer driled
holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) to enrure the environmentaly acceptabte blarting
operation. The pp shall alro eniure an interval of atleart 30 minute, iJ maintained
between there round, of bla*.

5. Mitigating measures shall be undertaken to control duJt and other fugitive emiJrions all
along the roadJ by providing a dedicated water Jprinkler. Adequate corrective mearures
rhall be undertaken to control dust emijrionr. which would include mechanized
tweeping, water rprinklin&/mirt Jpraying on haul road, and loading ,iter, long range
mirtin&/fogging arrangement, wind barrier waI and verticar greenery syrtem, green bert,

6.

etc.

Thick green bert of adequate width at the finar boundary in the down wind direction of
the project rite rhall be developed to mitigate/check the durt pollution,
The p.oject proponenr lhall include the Mine clorure activitie, a, an integral part to the
whole life-of-mine plan and, alJo to protect the environment and public health & safety
by uring rafe & reJponrible clorure practicer. The pp Jhall carry out the progrelrive
closure activitier from the commencement of mining operation a, provided ih their EMp
and it rhall be reviewed by the concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) AD (Mined annua y.

7.

8, Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-
and 20.10.2020 the proponent,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

datqd: 30.09.2020

,,Sdkmo*,
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I 9. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con it Re. 2 lakht and the amount thall

be tpent for the committed activitiet in Vivekananda Govt Aided School, Ambal as

committed, before obtaininB CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 297{7
(Flle No:8504/2021)
PropoJed Routh stone &. Gravel quarry o\rer an extent of 1.43.0 Ha lo@ted at S.F.No.

1O7n, lO8/2, lllnA, lllnB, 111n,&112/1, Maganyam Vlllage, Srlperumbudur Taluk

Kancheepuram Dittrict by Thiru.M.Muthaiya for Environmental Clearanc€

5Ily'TN/MIN/2O3375nO21 datedt Ol.M.2021

The proporal war placed in 249rr 5EAC meetinS held on 25.02.2022. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted rhe following:

The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2'of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectt" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Detaik of the propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Muthaiya

2. Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Rough itone & Gravel

5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

to7 A, 10a/2, 111/14,

111/18,111/2,&112/1

4. Village in whi(h 5ituated Maganyam

5. Taluk in which tituated Sriperumbudur

6. District in which tituated Kancheepuram

7. Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.43.O Ha (patta land)

8. Period of quarrying proposed lO years

9. Type of mining Opencait Jemi Mechanized

mininB

to. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mining plan, the

total qqa0tity of

,,S#inft
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Depth of quarrying

recoverable ihould not
exceed 1,26,745 m3 rough
etone and 18,104 m3
gravel with a ultimate
depth of mining is 32 m.

l1 32 m (2m cravel + 30 m
Rough rtone) below
ground level.

Latrtude & Longitude of all corneB
of the quarry rite

11"55'20.97^ to 11.55'ri.8r;N
77'59'49.24-E to
7 7"59' 54.13" E

13. lop Sheet No. 57PA3

14. Man Power requirement 20 Nor.

15. Precise area Distria Colleaor with
date

Roc. No. 97/e3nO2O.
Dated 19.01.2O21

16. MininS Plan approved by Al.sista.,t
Director, Department of 6&M
Miner with date

Roc. No. 93/Q3/2O2O
dated 29.O1.2021

17. Ar5irtant Director (Vc1 ,-
Department of 6&M Miner with
date 50Om clurter letter

Rc. No. 93/e3/2O2O
dated 29 .O1 .2021

18. Water requirement:

l. Drinking & Domertic purpore

2. Duit Jupprerrion

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

5 KLD

0.5 KLD & I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

19. Power requirement

Domestic Purpore

lndu5trial Purpole

a.

b.

There i, no LT line or HT
electric line found nearby
the rite.

20. p ofwater table

I
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21. EMP cort Rj 3.3 Lakhr

22. CER cort Rr.5,O0,OOO

Total Proiect Cost (Excluding EMP) Rr. 2l.O lakhe

24. VAO (ertifi cate regarding
habitation within 3O0m radiut

Letter Dated:18.10.2020

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished.

SEAC noted that MaSanyam Reserve Forert ii located at a dirtance of l.l0 km, hence

Committee inttructed the proponent to 8et Bround truth letter from DFO/ Revenue

Department with rerpect to exact diitance between MaSanyam ReJerve Forert and leart

boundary of quarry site.

The project proponent had rubmitted the details vide letter dated 17.O5.2O22-

wherein it ir stated that the propored quarry site boundary is lo22m away from the

Maganyam Resen/e Forett boundary.

Now the proporal was placed in this 297rh SEAC meetinS held on 21.O7,2022. fhe PP

har made a presentation alonS with detailt souSht by SEAC. The PP hat furnished the letter

of confirmation obtained from the AD (Minet) indicating whether any illegal mininS has

been carried out in the patt, at the proposed quarry tite. Bated on the pretentation and

documents furnithed by the projed Proponent SEAC recommended to Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the productlon as Per the minint plan. tubject to the ttandard

conditionr & normal conditionr at annexed in thi5 minute in Annexure - I' in addition to

the following rpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS Project thall be valid for

the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a maximum of

thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O' l8O7(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory competent Pe.tont such at blaster (or) mine

ai per themate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operatioi

rdsions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minet ReBulationt, 196
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3, Since rtructure are preJent at 3OO m on the ,outh-wertern ,ide of the propored
quarry site. the PP rhall carry out the controlled blarting uJing jack hammer drilled
holer (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL rhock tube initiation ,yrtem with
muffling techniquer to en5ure the environmentally acceptable blartihg operation. The
PP 5hall ako en5ure that the controlled blarting operation ,hall be carried in 5uch a

manner that the blart-induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity)
measured in the rtructureJ located at a diJtance of 3OO m ,hall not exceed 2.0 mm/l
and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blasting. Further. the pp

,hall obtain prior permirrion to carry out aforeraid controlled blarting operation from
the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai Region before obtainint the CTO.

4. Ar committed by the proiect proponent, it,hall be enrured that the line drilling i5

carried out continually on the louth-wertern part of the boundary of the quarry leare
to provide necerrary spliflin&/air gap from the hort ro(k ma5l to reduce the
tranrmilrion of the ,hock wave! by whi<h the vibratioh to the nearby ,tructure, it
conriderably reduced or eliminated.

5. After the commencement of quarrying operation, the pp ,hall carry out the
rcientific studier on controlled blasting at the end of every year to as9eJ, the reduction
of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock a9 the rtructure, are rocated at a

dirtance of 300 m, by invorving a reputed Rerearch and Academic rnrtitution ,uch a,
NIRM, llTs, Anna Unive6ity Chennai-Dept of Mining Entg, NIT Surathkat. and any
CSIR Laboratoriej etc. A copy of such ,cientific,tudy report ,hall be,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMineJ,DGM and DMJ. Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance.

6. The Project Proponent (pp) ,hall lubmit an .Action plan, for carrying out the
realignment of the bencher in the exirting quarry and ,hall alro furnirh a .,ope

stability action plan' incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benche, intact for
the propored quarry leaje ar the depth of the propoted quarry i5 exceeding 30 m to
the office of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from INPCB.

Mitigating mearurer rhall be undertaken to control afq other fuSitive
enisspA(6ll along the roadr by providing a dedicated wa s0ri,h kler. Adequate

MEM
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corrective meaguret thall be undertaken to control dutt emittions, which would

include mechanized tweepinS, water tprinklinS,/min tPraying on haul roads and

loading titet, long range mi'tin&/fogginS arrangement, wind barrier wall and vertical

greenery ryttem. Sreen belt, etc.

8. Thick green belt of adequate width at the final boundary in the down wind

direction of the project site rhall be develoPed to mitigate/check the du5t pollution.

9. The Project proponent shall include the Mine (losure activitie5 ai an integral part to

the whole life-of-mine plan and, also to Protect the environment and public health &

iafety by uting tafe & retPontible cloture practicet. The PP thall carry out the

Pro8rettive cloture activitiet from the commencement of mining operation at

provided in their EMP and it 5hall be reviewed by the concerned DEErrNPCB (or)

AD (Mines) annually.

10. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

ll. Ai accePted by the Projed Proponent the CER cost it R9 5 lakhs and the amount

thall be spent for the committed activitiet before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Atenda No: 297-08
(File No: 8543/2022)
Proposed Brick Earth quarry leate over an adent of O.8l.2O Ha at S'F'No'36/lA2 of

vembedu village, uthukkottai Taluk Tiruvallur Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru- G.venkatet8n

- For Environmental Clearance. (JIMIN/MIN/ 21024212021 daled 29'o4'2o2ll

The proposal wat earlier placed for apPraital in the 252'd meeting of SEAC held

on 10.O3.2022 and the proponent made pretentation on the proiect The details of the

project furnithed by the Proponent are tiven in the webtite (parivesh nic in)'

The Committee noted that,

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. 6 Venkatetan has applied

for the proposed Brick Earth quarry leare over an

5.F.No.36,/lA2 of Vembedu VillaSe' Uthukkottai

Tamil Nadu.

for Environmental Clearance

extent of 0.81.20 Ha at

ruvallur Dittrict,

G*,-.,
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82.. of ltem l(a) ..Minrng pro,ectr,.of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

The committee directed the proponent to,ubmit the foflowing additionar detairs for
further procerring of the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the mineralJ propored to be quarried ,hall be terted
in any of the laboratorie, authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining a! directed
in the Judgment irrued by the Hon,ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in
WP'(MD) No!.2O903 of 2016.23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dared
12.02'2021.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and
Mining stating that the location of quarry site doel not lie adjoining to the rivers.
rtreamr, canalr etc., and alro doe, not come under any notified/declared protected
zoner in termJ of the Jaid Judgment.

On receipt of the additional particularJ from the proponent, the proporal ha5 again been
placed for apprairal in thi, 297th meeting of SEAC held on 21.O2.2O22. Based on the
prerentation and document, furnished by the proiect proponent, ,EAC noted that in
6.O(M5) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in Indurtrie, Department ha, notified
the following Ruler rpecifying certain condition, for permitting mining activitie, near
ecologically senJitive arear.

" ... No quarrying or minins or crurhing activitie, ,hall be carried out within onekitoheter radial dirtanri or.tll.croiectire ;;;r'r;; ;-r;;;;; by the Mininryof Environment. Forert and ctimate ch"";;. Z;;";;;;;t'27 nai" rro_ ti*.to time, whichever i, more, from th" ;"urdr;; ;;' eclobgicany rcnsitiveareat' environmentaly and ecorogkally sensitive proieal lreat such as theNationat parkr, witd tife tanctua;er, ng., A"i;,"r,'-ii"inlnt corridot andReJerve ForertJ',.
The Committee noted that the VemHu Reserve ForeJt i, located at a dirtance of gOOmfrom thi, proiect site and the propotal ir, therefore, hit Uy tf*- Jorr" c.O. TheCommittee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.
Agenda No: 29709
(File No: 8565/202t)
Propojed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an
Veppalampatti Village. UthangaratTalulq

extent of 2.OO-OHa .F.Nor.7/l (Part) of

SEAC .TN
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Thiru.P.Govindaiamy - For Envlronmental Clearance.(SlA/TNlMlNnl4724no2l, daledl
ll.06.202l).

The proporal war placed for appraiial in this 297h meeting of SEAC held on

21.07.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.P.Govindaramy, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of

2.00.0Ha at 5.F.Nos.7/1 (Part) of Veppalampatti Village, Uthangarai Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of Mineralt

Project5' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart itate, that the total quantity of recoverable as

l8o858cu.m of Rough Stone and the ultimate depth of mining it 35m below Sround

level.

4. Earlier, this proposal wat placed in 231'meeting of 5EAC held on 03.09.2021. Bated

on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent. SEAC that

earlier EC obtained by the proPonent it valid till November 2021. Hence SEAC

decided the project proPonent shall ,ubmit (larification letter from AD, mine5 on lalt

quarry operated date.

On the receipt of the reply furnished by the PP, this propotal wat again placed in 297rh SEAC

meeting held on 21.07.2022. The PP made a pretentation along with above eaid detailt'

Bared on the preJentation made by the Proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS

details from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnish DFO letter ttating that the Proximity

other Reserve Foretts, Protected Area5, Sanctuaries. TiSer

of 25 km from the propoJed site.

dirtance of Onnakarai RF,

reterve etc., upto a radiut
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Agenda No: 297-10
(File No: 8619/2021)
Propored Black Gr.nite quErry leaje area over an extent of 1.52.O Ha at S.F.No.383n(p) Bir3 Polayamballi Village , Harur Taluk, Dharmapurl, Tamil Nadu by lWS.pVl Trading
Corporation . For Environmental Clearance. (SIA./TN/M lNnlT 5'ln)2l Ot.f O.O.ZOZt,y

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi, 263d meeting of SEAC hetd on
9.4.2022. fhe detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity ir covered under category ..82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2OOG.

Detaik of the proposal
Name of the Owner / Firm M,/r. PVI Trading Corpor"tior,,

No.62A, l, Pulikuthi rtreet.
Gugai, Jalem Dirtrict.

Type of quarrying Jsavuau7 nougn-
ttohe/Sand/Cranite)

Black 6ranite quarry

S.F No. of the quarryliG with;G s. F. Nor. 38a/ (fl-tr-
Village in which rituated Polayamballi

Taluk in which lituated
Distria in whiih situated Dharmapuri
Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.52.0Ha
Period of Quarrying pioposed

Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized Mining
Production lquantity in nrrl Ar per the mining plan, the leaJe

period ir for 20 yeaB. The
production for 5 year5 not to
exceed 22OOOmr of ROM &
production ol Black granite
l54om3. The Annual peak
production aJ per mining plan ij
75OOm3 of ROM (5,h yearl &
production of Black granite 5
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(5'hyear) with propored depth of
2Om ACL.

n Latitude &Longitude of all corners

of the quarry Jite

l3'14'0.15'N to l3'14'2.25"N
8O'3'53.49"E to 80'3'56.09"E

12 Topo iheet No. 66 . C/O4

l3 Man power requirement per day: 05 Employees

14 Precire Area Communication
approved by the Dittrict Collector
Karur Dirtrict with date

Rc.No. 166l2020Aanimam2, Dated:

14.O9.2020

t5 Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Ceology and
Mining with date

kc.No. 166/2O2O/G&M-2, Dated:

03.11.2020

15 5OOmts letter approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and
MininS with date

Nc.No. 166/2O2O/G&M-2, Dated:

03.11.2020

17. Water requirement:
5. Drinking & domeetic

purpored (in KLD)

6. Durt Supprerrion & Green

Belt (in KLD)

2.27KLD

0.06KLD&UtilizedWaterO.2l KLD

2.0 KLD

l8 Power requirement:

e. Domertic purpoge

f. Machinery workt
TNEB

117488 Literr of HsD

l9 Depth of Mining 20m ACL

20 Depth of Water table 65m in rummer & 50m in Rainy

teaton

21 Whether any habitation within
3OOm dittance

No

)) Proiect cort (includinS EMP co5t) 184.45 Lakhs

EMP cort 26.32 Lakhs

24 CER cost 7.0 lakht

25 VAO letter dated 17.06.2021

Bared on the prerentation and document furnithed by the proiect proPonent. SEAC

letter

to the
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project rite.

Now the project proponent hal furnirhed the copy of the DFO letter dated

13.O5.2022. wherein it iJ stated that the propoJed quarry rite i, located at an aerial

dirtan.e of l.358km from the Keragondahalli Reserve Forert.

Hence the proporal war placed for apprairal in thie 297th meeting of SEAC held on

21.07.2022. Based on the pr€rentation and the Approved Mining plan furnirhed by the

project proponent, SEAC had obrerved the following:

L ln the ceological Section lV-A, it iJ evident that there i5 an elevated portion in the

western side and low-lying area ij in the eartern side.

2. lt appearr that the geological reserve, are arcertained only in the lowJying area

(i.e., rection A-B & C,D) and the highly elevated zone in the wertern ,ide har not
been conridered for computing the geological rererves.

3. Bared on the geological plan &,ectionl, the year-wiJe development plan (plate V-
A) has been prepared conridering the ,ame de-factr. Belider, the granite wajte
dump har been propored on the minerallred zone on the eartem ,ide of the area

which i, ln contradlction of the Granlte Conrervation & De\relopment RuleJ

(GCDR). 1999 & Mtneral Conrervation and DEvetopment Ruler (MCDR), 2017.

Rule 14 (4) of Mineral ConteNation and Development Ruler, 2OlZ ,tate, that
the ground telected for dumping of overburden, warte material, the ,ub-grade
or non-Jaleable oret or mineral, thall be proved for abrence or prerence ol
underlying mineral depotitt beforc it i, brought into ure for dumping,

4. Further, it hae been dercribed that the Black Granite dyke ie aligned from NW.SE.
It ir alro inferred that the rich Black Cranite depolit, are poritioned on the wertern
end of the leare applied area which ha, not been computed either in the
geological rererver / mineable rererve, (or) year-wire development planr.

Therefore, the NABET Coordinator rhall examine the Mining plan precilely and if
required, the Plan shall be modified accordingly, after incorporating the correction, a, per
CCDR,l999. rerubmit the Mining plan approved by the competent autho-rity conridering the
entire geological, mineable relerveJ and the proposed production
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On receipt of the above documentt, the committee would further deliberate on this

proied and decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No: 297.11

(File No: 86512021)
Propored Red Earth and Pebblg quarry lease over an extent of 2.2O.5Ha in J.F.No. 6/l (P)

at Mathiyanur Village, Ulundurpet Taluk, f.allakurtchi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.&Arun-
For Termr of Reference. (5lA/TN/MlN/6.t477no21ldated 6.07.2O21J

The propo,al wat placed in 261i sEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22. The detailt of

the proiect furniihed by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivelh.nic.in)

The Committee examined the propotal submitted by the Proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment i$ued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and I8035 of 2OI9 dated 12.02.2021. ln thie

Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examining the legality of mining Permit5 or licenre

Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineralt in the name of "Savudu" and other

Colloquial terminologie, and itsued the following directionr.

Therc shall not be atry grant o/ quarry lease wilhoul ascerlatning lhe comPostliotl/comPonenl

oJ the minerols and without ohtaining the report fom a thorEed lab. The Dept of Geologt

and Miking shall establish a lab on its ov'n or shall autho ze any lab in this rugard

There shall not be dny quarry operalion m lhe name oJcolloqunl terns/local terms and ony

lease shall be in accordance with minerals notified under section 3 (e) oJ lhe MMDR Act

A fughJevet codrlliltee has lo he cohstiluled, consisting ol Geologists and Expefls in the

said rteld ond emihenl Oficers lron WRO, PWD to conduct o detoiled study/survey on lhe

possibitity ot lhe dvailobility oI lhe river sond on lhe adjocenl Potta lahds to the rivers and

those places, where sdnd is availsble, have to be notifed and declared os prolected zofies

ancl there cannor be dny quarry operation olher lhan by the Goternmenl, in those nolilied

The .leparlnent of Geolog) and Mining, shall furnish lhe detoils oi all the Savudu qudrries

granted so far, in the state of Tam Nadu, to this courl, within a pe od of eight weeks from

lhe date olreceil ofa cory ofthis o er.
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those quarries. ln the evcnt of High Leyel Committee ascertoining the availobility ol sand in
these quarrie.e, the same shall be reryrled to the Com issioher ql Geologt and Mining,
narking a cory to lhis cofit and the Comnissioher shall takc necessary action as agoinst the
ofiicials, who have granled quorry Tnrnils wilhoul oscertaining the com[nsitioh olmmerols.

vi. Ahy quarry oryrations shall be Wnltted only by way o/ kase agrcement, as Wr Article
299(l) ofconstiturion of India.

vii. The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conservation Rules, 2017 Jraned by the
Central Goverhment or lrome a seporate Rule, ds directed by lhe Horl,ble Supreme court in
Deepak Kumar's case, vithin a period of six monthslro the date olreceipt ofa copy olthis

Liil Whenever, SEIAA clearance is required , it shall be done only physical ihspection hy
deputng an ofrcet ofioched to SEL4A and depending upon the relnrt furfier proceedings
may toke ploce in accordance with la\| ohd there must be o mechanism to ensure the
cohditions of SEIA,4 are strictly compliedwilh.

ActinS on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu. in
hi5 letter No. 724O/MM6/2Olg Dt.30.7-2021, har inter alia, i15ued the following directionr:

' No quarry reare rhafl be granted in arear where the tert reJurt, indicate the prerence
of rand in the comporition.

. No quarry leaje shall be granted in the patta land, adjoining to the rivers. streamr.
aanaL etc..

. No permisJion Jhall be granted lor quarrying 6ravel. Earth, etc.. in patta land for a
period le5s than one year.

. Leare deed Jhall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to
the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959.

In the prerent caJe, the Committee. therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the
following additional detaik for further procerring the proporal.

l. The comporitioh/component of the mineralJ propored to be
any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &

rhall be terted in

abovF-fugment.
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2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and Mining

gtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie ad.ioining to the riverJ, ttreamt,

canal5 etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared protected zonet in

termr of the above JudSment.

The project proponent had rubmitted the details to SEIAA vide letter dated

30.o5.2022.

Now the proporal was placed in thir 297'r SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2022.Ihe PP

har made the representation along with detaik rought by 5EAC.

During the preientation the PP stated that he intended to withdraw hir present

application, rince the application comer under 82 category. Therefore SEAC decided to remit

the proporal back to SEIM.

Agenda No: 297.12
(File No: 8656/2021)
Propored Routh Stone quarry l€aje o\rer an extent of 4.50.Oha in 5.F. No. l680art.l) at

VadaAalaplrandhan Village, Cheyyar Taluk Tlruvannamalal Dinrlct Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.N .venkaterh - For Termr of REference. sWTN/MlN/627l8no2lldated 17 -o4-2o2ll

The propotal wal placed in 297th JEAC meeting held o^ 21.07.2022. The proiect

proponent har given a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed Presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.N.venkateth hat aPplied for Termr of Reference for

the propoted Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.50.0ha in 5.F, No.

158(Part-l) at Vada Aalapirandhan Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The Production for the five years (ates that total quantity thould not exceed of

above groundrough stone l9,l9,52omr for ultimate depth of mining ir 60m f4pm

levql + 20m below ground level),
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4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 237,h SEAC meeting held on Og/lol2021. Neither
the pro.iect proponent nor the conrultant had attended the meeting. Hence the
SEAC had not taken up the project for appraisal.

ASain the proporal war placed in 297,h SEAC meeting held o^ 21.07.2022. During the
meeting SEAC noted that neither pp nor EIA coordjnator wa, prerent and hence SEAC

decided to defer the proporal. Further. the pp ,hall furni5h explanation in writing for not
attending the meeting.

Agenda No: 297.13.
(File No: 8650/2022)
hopored Black Granite @orerite) euarry over an extent of r.24.5Hectare at s.F.No:
28348, 284/3, 284/6A &. 2ZZ/48 of Adhikarapatty ty'iltage, pappireddipatty Tatuk,
Dharmapuri Dlrtrtct, Tamil Nadu by lw'. Sunrhine EnterprlJg h/t tjmited _ For
Environmental Clearance.(51A,/TNA1|N/21 Ui n12t datd 2t.OZ.2O2t)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in 242"d meeting of 5EAC held on
O3.O2.2O22. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (Parivesh. nic.in)

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent of M/r. SunJhine Enterprisej pvt Limited ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance proporal for quarrying of Black Granite euarry over an Extent
of 1.24.5Ha at S.F.No: 2B3AB, 2A48, 284/6A & 271/48 Adhikarapatty Vi age.
Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82- of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of Minerals
Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5-

3. The leare period is for 20 yearr. The production for 5 year, (aJ per approved review of
2"d J(heme mining 2Ol9-20 to 2023-24) not to ex(eed _ROM _ 34,3lomr (Recoverable
Black granite @1oo/o =3431m3 & Granite Reiectr@ 9oolo = 30g79 mr). The annual peak
production al per rcheme i5 83OO mr of ROM which includes the recoverable Black
Granite of 830 m3 with proposed depth of 3om(BCL).

ntation and documentt furniJhed by the project t, SEAC
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decided to obtain the following detailr,

L Since one houte it located at a dirtance of l5m. the Project Proponent shall obtain

Certificate from Director of Miner Safety.

2. The project proponent shall submit cenified compliance report for the EC obtained

earlier.

Al5o the SEAC decided to make an on' lite ' rpot inrpection to arrerr the prerent statur of

the site by the rub-committee conrtituted by the sEAC. On receipt of the aforeraid detailJ

and lnspection repon, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and decide the further

course of action.

The Sub-Committee of SEAC viiited the project site on 2O.O3-2O22 (Sunday) to

collect the factual information and took photoSraphs of the ralient featurer of the rite to get

the fir5t-hand information of the rite. The sub-Committee e inrpection report wa5 placed in

thir 259ih meeting of SEAC held on 31,O3.2O22 and the obrervation5 of the Sub-committee

are ar followr,

Obrervation5 Made by the Jub-Committee:

l. The propored Black Cranite Quarry at Leate area over an Extent of 1.24.5 Ha at S.F.

Nos. 283llB, 284/3, 284/6A E, 277 /48 it tituated at Adhikarapatty Village'

Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The exiiting depth of quarry i5 ranging from 6 m to 30 m (western part) and the

ultimate depth of the proposed quarry ir fixed as 30 m as per the aPProved mining

Plan

3. The benching ir not completely done in the exittinS quarry al per the conditionJ

specified in the approved mining plan.

4. The fencing which may completely rettrict the entry of public to the minei it not

provided to the exitting quarry.

5. A Granite procerring factory iJ located in'nonjunctionins'condition at a dittance of

30m in the east 5ide of the existing quarry, in the Survey No.283

extent of 4.30 acres, which actually belonSt to Sunshine EnterPri

&.289/2 for an

Limited.
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5. The earlier obrervation of the SEAC that there i, a houre located at a dirtance of l5 m
northeart direction ir an Old Shed but it is completely demolirhed now.

7. The Periyandal Temple ir situated inSF.No.2Z7/3 onwertsideof leare applied area,

at a di5tance of 24 m from the boundary of the mine.

L The rainwater ii completely filled in the exirting quarry pit and it i, being pumped out
to feed the plantations and agricultural purpote, in the adioining agricultural landr.

9. The mine is surrounded by well-maintained green belt and mortly covered by

coaonut plantationt and neem treer.

10. Agricultural field exirtr near thir mine which rhows groundwater in this region not
affected due to mining activity.

Recommendation! by rub-commlttee:

1. A5 per the 230th meeting of sEAC inrtructionr, the Executive Engineer of pWD had irrued
NOC to the propoJed minej which mainly statel that water from Noyyal Rive ituated
in the routh-we5tern and any other water bodie, should not be ured for quarrying
purpore.

2. The Subcommittee has arked the proponent to lubmit the following document, to
conrlder grant of Environmental Clearance for the aforeraid quarry:
a. A letter from the Village Admini5trative Officer that there i, no public entry (or)

pathway for public usage exirt, in the leasehold area of the quarry and within
quarry rire to ratirfy the provirion, of the Rule 35 (l) & (l_A) of the Tamil Nadu
Minor Mineral ConceJrion Ruler, 1959.

b. The documental evidence to provide the ownerrhip right, belong, to M/r. Sun5hine

Enterprires Private Limited and cufient ,tatu, of the aforesaid Granite proce$ing
factorY located a distance of 30 m in the eart ride of the exirting quarry, in the
Survey No.283llA2 &,289/2 as ir betong, to Sunrhine Enterprire, (p) Limited to
ratirfy the provirionr of the Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral
Concesiion Ruler. I959.

c. A letter of conrent from the perron(r) who are managing the above mentioned
Temple located on wert side of the quarry at a dirtan(e of 24 I tatlng that there it
nof)iection for carrying out the quarrying operation, in the f

,ffi614^* 40 .LrtME
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3. Further, the JEAC rub-committee har arked to comply the followinS conditions before

the commencement of the quarryint operations if the Environmental Clearance ir

obtained from the competent authority.

a. The FencinS shall be inrtalled around the boundary of the exirting quarry, as per

rule 35(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler, 1959.

b. The mine water shall be completely drained out in the western ride of the exirting

quarry (towardr the temple) before the commencement of backfllling operationi.

c. The backfilling rhall be done with a dimenrion of 30m ( L) x 30.2 (W) x 21.89 m

(D) in the western tide of the exirting quarry (near the temple direction) uring the

waste material available within the mine leare area to cover a length of 30 m from

the boundary stretching towardr eartern side of the exirting quarry for bringing the

land into the exirting original and rurrounding tround level condition to maintain

50 m distance horizontally from the outer toe of the above Temple buildin8, aJ per

rule 36(l) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules. 1959.

d. The backfilling operation rhall be carried out in accordance with 'Code of Practice

for Prevention of lnjurier to Persons Engaged in Tipping on Stockpiler and Dumpint

of Overburden in Above 6round Miner' ar recommended in the 7th Conference on

Safety in Minei and given in DGMS Technical Circular No, I of 1989 under the

Jupervirion of rtatutory competent perronr.

The 5EAC iub'committee hai recommended adopting only the non-explorive techniquet

ruch aJ Diamond-Saw cutting while carrying out the granite quarrying operatione in the

existinS pit and no blarting operations rhall be carried out.

5. The propored mine is well covered by green belt and it needs to be maintained

continually while carryinE out the quarryinS operations.

Hence, the Sub Committee opined that the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the Black Granite Quarry over an Extent of 1.24.5 Ha at S.F. Nor.283llB,

284/3, 284/6A &. 277/48, situated at Adhikarapatty Village, Pappireddipatty Taluk.

Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu may be conridered rubject to submi5rion of (i) a letter from

the Villa8e Adminirtrative Officer rtating that there ir no public entry (or)/olthway for public

4.

,rugg-.{iffih" leasehold area of the quarry favorinS the .orn."n.[14, of quarryinS

uevHkffirnv 4, cHorJJ/(
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operationr; (ii) a documental evidence to provide the ownership rightr belongs to M/r.

Sunihine Enterprirer Private Limited and current statur about the aforeraid Granite proce$ing

factory located a dirtance of 30 m in the eart ride of the exirtin8 quarry; (iii) a letter of

consent from the personG) who are manaSinS the above mentioned Temple located on

wett ride of the quarry. Beridet, the Sub-committee alJo recommended that the PP may be

inJtructed to rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' to the Director of MineJ Safety. Chennai Region.

Chennai'34 about the commencement of quarrying operationJ before executing the CTO.

Baged on the lnrpection report and documents furniehed by the proiect proponent. 
'EACdecided that the proiect proponent shall furnish the following detailJ on the pointr raired

by the tub-committee during 5ite inrpection,

l. A letter from the VillaSe Adminirtrative Offlcer rtating that there ir no public entry

(or) pathway for public urage in the learehold area and any quarrying operationr will

not infrinSe any !ubriiting earementr rights of public.

2. A documentary evidence to prove the ownerrhip rightr of M/5. Junrhine Enterprirej

Private Limited to the leared area and current rtatuJ about the granite procerring

factory located a dirtance of 30 m on the eait ride of the exi5ting quarry.

3. A letter of conrent from the community/personG) who are managing the above

mentioned temple located on wert ride of the quarry, rtating that they have no

obiection to the quarry operation5 rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA/SEAC.

The proiect proponent har furnirhed reply vide Lr. dt: 10.06.2022. The proposal war

placed for apprairal in 297'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.07.2022. Baied on the

prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to call for

following additional particulars

i) Copy of approved environmental poliryof the M/r. Sunrhine Enterprires Pvt Limited.

ii) Revised EMP details & itr cort for the period of project life.

iii) Detailt of mortgage of the granite proce$ing factory and the land with the Bank &

NOC from bank reSarding raid mortgage, apart from provirling the detailr of

ownership on the land and the granite procerring factory.

MEMB
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Agenda No:297 - 14.

(File No: 874912021)

Propored conrtructlon of hoJpltal buildinS, for the enablljhment of Govemment Hojpital at
S.F.Not.97,/3 & 9611, Orathur Villag€, Nagapattinam Taluk, Nsgapattln8m Dlnrict, Tamil
Nadu by lwr. Govemment Medi@l College and Horpltal - For Environmental clearance.
(S|A./TN/M|J/22 3 893 no2l, datd, 11.O8.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 238,h meeting of SEAC held on'13.10.2021.

The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furnilhed by

the proponent are given on the webrite (parivegh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s.Covernment Medical College and Hospital, har applied

for Environmental Clearan.e for the propored conrtruction of horpital buildinSi for

the establithment of Government Hospital ats. F. Nor.97l3&96ll, Orathur Village,

NaSapattinamTaluk, NaSapattinam District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiecti" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bated on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC after detailed deliberationr directed the proponent to furnirh the following

additional detaile.

l.The projed proponent Jhall furnirh the permirrion obtained from concerned

authority CfWAD, NaSapattinam) for the rource of rupply of fresh water for the

propored proiect.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish revired water balance considering attenderr for

proposed ln -patientr/ Nor. of bedr.

3. The project proponent rhall furnirh villa8e mapofthe propoied proiect iite.

4. The project proponent rhall furnirh revired green belt plan excluding OSR area.

5. The project proponent shall furnish noire mitigation measurer including adequate

Sreen belt/ barrier to prevent ou$ide noi5e due to rurrounding,/background activity

& movement of vehicler (local traffic) adherin8 to the noire level rtandardr for

hoepitab/silent zone prercribed by CPCB .

6. PhotoSrapht of Bio-medical warte management if exirting within
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proiect premiser and rtorage area earmarked for bio-medical walter.

7. The project proponent rhall furnirh revired adequate rain water harverting

recharSi ng itructurer.

8. The ttorm water management plan may be revired conridering the probable

maximum rainfall.

9. The project proponent rhall revise CER in regard ranitation, rolar power, rmad

clar! facilitieg, environmental awarenesr program to nearby gchook, etc.

The proiect proponent had eubmitted the detaik to SEIAA vide letter dated

16.05.2022.

Now the proporal wal placed in thir 297h SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2022. The PP

hat made the repretentation alonS with details rou8ht by SEAC. The PP war abient and the

EIA co'ordinator requerted the committee to defer the p.oporal and the (ommittee agreed

for the same.

Agenda N0:297-15
(File No: 88o4l202'l)
PropoJed Red toll quarry lease over an extent of 2,02.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 69 (Part) of Vaali
Nokam Villate, lGdaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
A.Parthimarkalltnan- For Environmental Clearance.
(slMrN/MlN/ 228473/2021 W. 14.09.2021\

The propoeal was placed in 297rh SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2022. The project

proponent hai given a detailed prerentation.

Based on the prerentation and document, rubmitted by the proponent, SEAC decided

to obtain the following additional detailJ from the proponent for further procerring the

proporal.

l. The PP shall produce documentary evidence to prove that the propored rite fallt
outride CRZ.

2. The PP shall produce copy of regirtration of leased land.
Agenda No: 29716
(File Nor 88262021)
Proposed rough rtone quarry le6re area over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at S . Nor. 45Ol3 (P),

Periyaman uveli Villat€, Aravakurichi Taluk, f.arur Dirtrict, Tamil Na
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,-

- 
Renuka-For Envlronmental Clearance amendment (SlA /TN lMlN n32&l t2O2l Dt:
02.10.2021)

The proporal was placed in 271" SEAC Meeting held on 12.5.2022. The detaik of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

Detalls of the proposal

I Name of the Owner / Firm Tmt.M.Devi Renuka

D/o.Muthaiah
Door No.3nll B, Sembaraipatti

Periyamanjuvali Village,
Aravakurichi Taluk
Karur Di5trict'639207

2. Type of quarrying (Rough rtone /
Sand / Granite)

Rough 5tone quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

5. F. No. 45013 (P)

4. Village in which rituated Periyamanjuveli Villa8e

5. Taluk in whi<h ,ituated Aravakurichi Taluk
6. Dittrict in which rituated Karur District

7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 1.21.5 Ha

8. Period of QuarryinS propored Five years

9. Type of Mining Opencart,remi Mechanized Mining
lo. Production (Quantity in mr) A5 per the mining plan. the lease

period ir for lO years. The production
lor 5 yearr not to exceed - 62280 m'
of Rough ttone. The Annual peak

production ar per mininS plan i5

177OOm3 of Rough rtone (4s & 5rh

year)

ll Latitude &Lonsitude of all cornert
of the quarry rite

1O'39'12.54'N to 1O'39'15.57"N

7 7' 57' 5 4.1 3" E to 7 7 "57' 59.1O. E

12. Topo rheet No. 58 F/14

,Man power requirement per day: 27 Nos

c
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14. Precise Area Communication
approved by the Deputy Director
Karur District with date

Roc.No. 532lMines/2O2O, Dated:
08.06.2021

15. MininS plan approved by the
Deputy Director of 6eolo8y and

MininS with date

Roc.No. 532lMines/2o2o, Datedl
01.o9.202t

16. soomtr letter approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. 336/Mi^et/2o19, Dated:

09.o9.2020

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water (in KLD)

3. Durt Suppre$ion
4. Creen Belt (in KLD)

5.OKLD

o.250KLD
I.O KLD

2.0 KLD

I.75 KLD

18. Power requirement:

a. For rough gtone

b. For Topsoil

Dierel

1.03.904 Litree of HSD

1983 Liters of HSD

19. Depth of MininS lom BCL

20. Depth of Water table 55m in rummer & 5Om in Rainy

Searon

21. Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No

22. Project cost (excludint EMP cort) R5.2r,85,500

23. EMP cost RS.3,20,OOO

24. CER cort 5.50 lakhr

25. VAO letter dated 28.O9.2021

Based on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following detai15 from the project proponent.

l. The project proponent rhall furni5h the regigtered leaJe document from all the

owneB. rince it ir joint property.

The project proponent had rubmitted the detailt to SEIAA vide letter dated 16.O5.2022.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 297'h SEAC meetinS held o 21.O7.2022. The PP

har made the reprerentation along with detailt 5ought by SEAC. The PP har furnished

reSigtered leare document. BaJed on the prerentation and documents furnirhd by the

project proroaent. SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for thF /8tant of

,r*R6.,ftTo0, 4G c *o,{*o*N/L
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Environmental Clearance for an production quantity of 62280 m3 of Rough none by

malntaining the an ultlmate depth of IO m below ground level, subiect to the Jtandard

conditionr ai per the Annexure.l of this minutes & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid for

the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubiect to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification t,O, lgOT(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent pe6onr such a, blarter (or) mine
mate ,hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a, per the
provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, 1961.

3. The project proponent rhall enrure that only controlled blartint operation involving
NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem and muffle blastint i, carried out in the quarry
ruch that no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the bla( 5ite.

4. The project proponent rhal carry out maximum of two round, of controled brajt onry
per day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 Nos of holej per round with maintaining
maximum charge per delay of not exceeding O.45O kg/round uring iack hammer
drilled holer (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) to enrure the environmenta y acceptable
blarting operation. The pp shall alJo ensure an interval of atleart 3O minutej il
maintained behreen there round, of blalt.

5. Mitigating mearurer rhall be undertaken to control durt and other fugitive emirsionJ all
along the roadl by providing a dedicated wateUprinkler. Adequate corrective
measures lhall be undertaken to control durt emirrionr, which would include
mechanized sweeping, water sprinkling/mirt ,praying on haul roadJ and loading 5iteJ,
long range mirting4ogging arrangement, wind barrier wall and vertical greenery
,yrtem, green belt, etc.

6. Thi(k green belt of adequate width at

of the project rite 5hall be developed to

the final boundary in the d n wind direction

mitigate/check the durt po
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7. The Projed proponenr shall include the Mine closure activitier ar an integral part to the

whole life'of-mine plan and. ako to protect the environment and public health &

safety by uiing tafe & retpongible clorure practicet. The PP rhall carry out the

ProSrerrive clorure activitier from the commencement of mining operation as provided

in their EMP and it rhall be reviewed by the concerned DEE^NPCB (or) AD (Miner)

annually.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -l{.lll dated. 3O.O9.202O

and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at committed.

9. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rt. 5.5 lakht and the amount

shall be tpent to the committed activitiet for Covernment HiSher Secondary School.

Andipattikottai (Alamarathupatti Panchayat) VillaSe before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Atenda No:29717
(File No: 8853/2021)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of l.16.50 Ha at S.F'NoJ' 11219' 112/11 and

ll2n2 of Villiyanallur Vlllage, thuvanagirl Tatuk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamll Nadu bY Thiru'

R.Mohan- For Environmental Clearance.

The proposal wat Placed in 297'h SEAC meeting held on 21'07'2022 The project

proponent hai Siven a detailed presentation.

Ba5edonthepre'entationanddocumentfurni'hedbytheProjectproPonent'sEAc

deoded to call for the following detaillt from the Proiect proponent

l.ThePPghallfurni'haletterfromDFoontheProximitydetail,ofnearestRFwith
retPect to the ProPoted Project site'

ASenda No: 297-18
(File No: 8862/2O21)

Propored Red Soll quarry leare over an extent of 144'5 Ha at S'F'Nor 24l3A of

fuilau.ottai Group Village' Keelakarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dinrict' Tamil Nadu bv

Thlru.B.Manikandan.ForEnvlronmentalclearance.(slA/TNA,tlN/229o3ono2la.
27.@.2021)

The proposal wat placed in 252'd SEAC meetinS held on lo 03 2022 TA detailt of

the project 
}*niiFed 

bv the Proponent are Siven in the web site {Oarivesn'r'icf,f 
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The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)

Not.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln thi\

JudSment. the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of mining permitj or licenre

given by the Government for removal of minor mineral5 in the name of "savudu" and other

Colloquial terminologies and irsued certain directionr. Acting on the above Judgment, the

Director of ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil Nadu, in his letter No. 7240lMM6/2019 A.
30.7.2021, har inter alia, irrued the following directionr:

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultt indicate the prerence

of rand in the compoiition.

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta landr adioining to the riverj. rtreamr,

canal5 et(..

. No permirsion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period leir than one year.

. Lease deed Jhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

Therefore the Committee therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the following

additional detaik for further proceJring the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerall proposed to be quarried shall be terted

in any of the laboratoriel authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining a5 dire<ted in

the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter lrom the Department of Ceology and Mining

rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioining to the river', rtreamr,

canak etc.. and ako does not come under any notified/declared protected zoner in

termr of the above Judgment.

The projed proponent had submitted the detailg through E-

09.O5.2O22 and alro submitted in PARIVESH portal.

ail to SEIAA on
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The proporal war placed in thir 297,h SEAC meetinS held on 21.O7.2022. Bared on the

prerentation and document furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to call for the

following detail, from the PP.

l. The proiect proponent rhall furnish regirtered leaie document for the proposal.

2. The proiect proponent 5hall revite the EMP at per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum

t.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020.

On receipt of the above documentr, the committee would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 297-19
(Ftle Not 8974/ 2022)
Propored Red Soil quarry leaie over an extent of 2.49.5 Ha at S.F.NO. 2714 ot ENadl
Village, Kllakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.T.Raja - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/M|N/ 2537 59nO22 Dt. 28.O1.2022)

The proposal was placed in 252"d SEAC meetinB held on 10.03.2022. The detailr of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrai High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.2O903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln thie

Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examininS the leSality of mining permitr or licenre

given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of "Savudu" and other

Colloquial terminologier and irrued certain direction5. Acting on the above Judgment, the

Director of GeoloSy and mining, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu, in hit letter No. 7240,/MM6/2O19 Dt.

3O.7,2021, has inter alia, isrued the following direction5:

. No quarry leate thall be Sranted in areai where the test re5ultr indicate the pre5ence

ol sand in the compoiition.

. No quarry leale shall be granted in the patta

canali etc.,

landi adjoining to lhe riveri, (reami,

for quarrying Gravel, Earth,. No permisrion rhall be granted
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. Leate deed rhall be executed in the Form Jet out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

Therefore the Committee therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the following

additional detaili for further procegring the propolal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried shall be terted

in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Ceology &. Mining ar directed in

the above JudSment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Depanment of Geology and Mining

5tatinS that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the riverj, streamJ,

canak etc., and alio does not come under any notifled/declared protected zoner in

termr of the above Judgment.

The proiect proponent had submitted the detailr to SEIAA on 13.05.2022 and also

tubmitted in PARIVE5H portal. The proporal wa5 placed in thi, 29216 SEAC meeting held on
21.O7.2022. Based on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent.
SEAC decided to call for the following detailr.

L The mining plan and mining leare i5 proposed for a period of ll month5. Hence the
Committee felt that mining lease and plan shall be revised for a period of I year
bared on prevailing rule9.

2. During preJentation the patta copy not relevant to the aforeJaid mining lease i,
enclosed. The proiect proponent jhall furnirh the relevant ownerrhip and patta copy
pertaining to the raid lea5e.

3. A letter from DFO rhall be obtained and furnirhed for the location of the Wild life
Sanctuary/ National park/ Reserve forert/EsAr surrounding the proiect site upto 25
km radiur from the mine leare area.

4. The project proponent shall revise the

Memorandum F.No. 22.5512017-lA.lll dated:

EMP ai per the

30.09.2020 and

On receipt of the above documentJ, the committee would further del on thir proiect

CH

MoEF&CC Office

o.10.2020.
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2.

1.

3.

5.

ANNEXURE - I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory officialJ and

the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry rize ar per the provisionr of

Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner ReSulations. 1961.

The proponent ghall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propo5ed area with

Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done by the

project proponent a9 required in (onnection with the concerned Covt- Authority.

The Project proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parametert of mining plan which

war rubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite plan wal mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte, over burd€n, inter burden and top soil

etc.. No change in batic mining ProPotal like mining technology' total ex.avation-

mineral & warte production, Ieate area and 5(ope of working (viz. method of mining'

overburden & dump management, O.B & dumP mininS, mineral tranJportation mode'

ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out without Prior apProval of the

Minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change' which entail adverse

environmental impactt. even if it is a part of approved mininS plan modified after grant

of EC or granted by State 6ovt in the form of Short Term Permit (STP)' Query licente

or any other name.

The rejectlwatte Senerated during the mining oPerations thall be ttacked at earmarked

waste dump titeG) only. The physical Parametert of the watte dumPt like heiSht' width

and angle of tlope thall be Soverned as Per the aPProved Mining Plan a5 per the

guideline5/circulart itsued by DCMs w.r't- lafety in mining operations Jhall be strictly

adhered to maintain the stability of watte dumPt'

6. The proponent ehall ensure that the Jlope of dumPt i5

manner with the native 5pecies to maintain the tloPe

turface run off. The Sullie5 formed on slopes lhould be

impactt the overall ttabilitY of dumPl

G^.,

4.

ruitably vegetated in rcientific

rtability, prevent erolion and

adequatelyffken (are of at it

ll a
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7. Perennial 5prinkling arranSement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive dust

tupprettion, Fugitive emirrion meaJurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervak and submit the conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix

months.

8. The Project p.oponent shall carry out Jlope rtability rtudy by a reputed

academidretearch inttitution such ar NIRM, llT. Anna Univerrity for evaluating the tafe

slope angle if the proposed dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The elope rtability

report shall be rubmitted to concerned regional offlce of MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia,

Chennai ar well as SEIAA, Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noiie level ii monitored during mining operation at

the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire level reduction

meature5 undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic monitoring rhall be

rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be establirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emiJrionr,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving the

aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier rhould be planted ai given in the

appendix in consultation with the DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity and local

school/college authorities. The plant speciel with denre/moderate canopy of native

ori8in rhould be cho5en. tpecier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubt

thould be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingg raired in appropriate lize of bagr. preferably eco-friendly

bagr rhould be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the boundary of the

13.Noite and Vlbratlon Relat€d: (i) The Proponent shall carry out the Controlled

BlattirjS/operation urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation ryitem duri
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other initiation syrtemr such a5 detonating cordlfure, rafety fuse, ordinary detonatorj.

cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blarting operation. The mitigation measurer for

control of Bround vibrationr and to arrert fly rockr ihould be implemented meticulourly

under the iuperviJion of 5tatutory competent perronr porrerring the I / ll Clarr Mines

Manager / Foreman / Bla5ter certificate ierued by the DCMS under MMR 1961,

appointed in the quarry. No secondary blasting of bouldert

shall be carried out in any occaJionJ and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-

explosive techniquer rhall be adopted if ruch secondary breakage ir required. The Proiect

proponent rhall provide required number of the recurity ,entrier for guarding the

danger zone of 5OO m radiuJ from the 5ite of blasting to enrure that no human/animal it

pretent within thir danger zone and ako no perron ir allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danger zone during the bla,ting. (ii) Appropriate meaeurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in

operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugJ/muffr, (iii) Noise levelr

thould be monitored re8ularly (on weekly bali, near the major rource5 of noise

generation within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every rix monthr and the

report thould be rubmitted to TNPCB,

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier & water bodies

near the project 5ite and a 5Om rafety dirtance from water body rhould be maintained

without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt

ManaSement'and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation indicating the porsible 5ilt

content and 5ize in care of any agricultural land exirtt around the quarry.

16. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate capacity

lor runoff management.

17. The proponent ehall en5ure that the transportation of the quarried materials rhall not

caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exirting Village Road and t ll take adequate

tafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are pasJing thro h the J(hooli /
hospital.,trhe-Proiect proponent rhall eniure that the road may not

,rrsftffiln" 54 cHAr
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tranrportation of the quarried rough jtoner; and tran5port of rough 5toner will be ar per

IRC Cuideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and density.

18. To enrure safety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guard, are to
be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

19 After mining operationr are completed, the mine crosure activitier a, indicated in the
mine clo5Lrre plan rhall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the nece5rary

actioni a5 arsured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Project proponent shall, after ceajing mining operationl, undertake re,grarring the
mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their mining
activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the trowlh of fodder, flora.
fauna etc.

2l rhe Project proponent rhal compry with the provisionr of the Mine, Act, 1952, MMR
l95l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring ,afety, health and welfare of the people
working in the mineJ and the,urrounding habitantr.

22.fhe pto)ect proponent rhaJI ensure that the provisionJ of the MMRD. 1956, the MCDR
2Ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concelron Rule, 1959 are compiled by carrying
out the quarrying operationJ in a ,killful, ,cientific and gyJtematic manner keeping in
view proper jafety of the labour, ,tructure and the public and public works located in
that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the envrronment and
ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the jame ,hall be
informed to the District AD/DD(Geology and Mining) DiJtrict Environmental Engineer
CfNPCB)and the Director of Mine, tafety (DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent
without fail.

24.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled ,pecified in the
approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will render the proiect
proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment aAd Mining Lawj.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance mmittee of the
Natiogl.Bcrard for \\?ildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

ME
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operation. if the proiect iite attracti the NBWL clearance, al per the exirting law from

time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter irJued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be strictly followed.

27.The Proiect proponent thall inrtall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining leare

area/abuttinS the public Road if applicable, about the proiect at Per APPendix -ll of

there minutet.
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Appendix-[
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and Ut/hite Letters)
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